













































































































































































































































































5,000 feet = 1,524 meters
Any use of trade, product, or firm names in this publication is for descriptive purposes only and does not 
imply endorsement by the U.S. Government
This map was printed on an electronic plotter directly from digital files. Dimensional calibration may vary 
between electronic plotters and between X and Y directions on the same plotter, and paper may change 
size due to atmospheric conditions; therefore, scale and proportions may not be true on plots of this map.
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Digital files available at http://pubs.usgs.gov/gq/1767/
Suggested Citation: Howard, K.A., Bacheller, John, III, Fitzgibbon, T.T., Powell, R.E., and Allen, C.M., 2013, 
Geologic map of the Valley Mountain 15’ quadrangle, San Bernardino and Riverside Counties, California: 
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Base from U.S. Geological Survey, 1955






















































































































































































































































































































































































EAST VALLEY MOUNTAIN FAULT
DOG   WASH   FAULT
OLD  DALE  FAULT



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Strike and dip of bedding
Strike and dip of foliation
Trend and plunge of lineation
Strike and dip of joint
Crest of sand dune
Dike
Brecciated rock
—Showing dip. Dashed where inferred; dotted where concealed; queried 
where highly uncertain.  Arrows show strike and slip; bar and ball on
downthrown side of normal fault; blunt teeth on upper plate of inferred












—Mapped from aerial photographs. Fracture or suspected fracture 
—May be combined with foliation symbol 
—Showing dip. Color and (or) ornamentation indicates map unit 
—Mineralized by white mica and hematite
low-angle normal (attenuation) fault.  In cross section  T  shows movement
towards observer and  A  shows movement away; queried where uncertain
—Showing asymmetry sense of fold 
—Dashed where based on photogeology 
—Dashed where based on photogeology 
—Wavy where irregular































































 Coxcomb Intrusive Suite  
Felsite dikes (Late Cretaceous)
Quartz monzonite (Jurassic)
Younger alluvium (Holocene)




Facies in the Bullion Mountains
Augen gneiss (Paleoproterozoic?)
Spotted gneiss (Paleoproterozoic)
Granite porphyry dikes (Jurassic)
Sedimentary breccia (Pleistocene)
Dog Wash Gneiss (Paleoproterozoic)
Altered quartz monzonite (Jurassic)
Basalt of Valley Mountain (Miocene)
 Bullion Mountains Intrusive Suite  
Sheep Hole Pass Granite (Late Cretaceous)
Granodiorite of Music Valley (Jurassic)
Granite of Joshua Tree (Paleoproterozoic)
Quartzite of Pinto Mountain (Proterozoic)
 Volcanic and hypabyssal rocks (Jurassic)
Virginia Dale Quartz Monzonite (Jurassic)
Dikes, undivided (Jurassic and Jurassic?)
Diorite and amphibolite (Paleoproterozoic)
Granitoid rocks of Goat Basin Mine (Jurassic)
Quartz-phyric granite (Cretaceous or Jurassic)
Gneiss (Paleoproterozoic? and Paleoproterozoic)
 Surficial deposits (Holocene and Pleistocene)  
Sedimentary deposits of Campbell Hill (Pleistocene)
Quartz monzonite of Twentynine Palms (Early Triassic)
Pinto Gneiss of Miller (1938) (part) (Paleoproterozoic)
Metamorphosed quartz monzonite and syenogranite (Jurassic, protolithic age)
Leucogranite gneiss south of Twentynine Palms Mountain (Mesozoic or Proterozoic)
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